La unc h Pa r ty

Pick a Date Between October 5th - October 31st
A Legend of the Five Rings: The Card Game Launch Party is the perfect way to kick off
the release of the game in your store and get players excited for this fantastic new Living
Card Game®.
◊◊Make sure players build a 30-card Dynasty deck and 30-card Conflict deck—and
choose 5 provinces and a stronghold—using only one core set
◊◊Players may select one of the Keeper or Seeker roles if they wish

◊◊Suggested deck lists can be found at the bottom of the following page:
www.fantasyflightgames.com/op/l5r-lcg
◊◊Your Launch Party must be Open Play, but feel free to pair players that are in need of
an opponent

Prizes

Your Launch Kit includes the
following for your Launch Party:
◊◊12 lanyards
◊◊12 badges

◊◊12 clan sticker sheets

◊◊7 extended art cards (1 for
each clan)
Please ensure each attendee
receives one lanyard, one
badge, and one clan sticker
sheet. Distribute the seven
extended art cards to random
participants at a time of your choosing during the event.
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Im pe rial Summons

Pick a Date Between November 10th - November 30th
Host a Legend of the Five Rings: The Card Game Imperial Summons event in the weeks
following your Launch Party and give your players an opportunity to choose a clan and
experience the full deck-building experience of the game!
◊◊Players must build a 40-45 card Dynasty deck and 40-45 card Conflict deck—and
choose 5 provinces and a stronghold—using at least two core sets
◊◊Players must use the Keeper or Seeker role for their chosen clan, as determined at the
Winter Court World Championship
◊◊Each clan’s Keeper or Seeker role can be found at the bottom of the following page:
www.fantasyflightgames.com/op/l5r-lcg/roles
◊◊Your Imperial Summons event must be Open Play, but feel free to pair players that
need help finding an opponent

Prizes

Your Launch Kit includes the following for your
Imperial Summons event:
◊◊12 alternate art Imperial Favor cards

◊◊7 extended art cards (1 for each clan)
Please give one alternate art Imperial Favor
card to each attendee. Distribute the
seven extended art cards randomly
amongst players using that respective
clan. If no player chose a particular clan,
distribute that clan’s extended art card
randomly amongst all players that haven’t
received an extended art card.
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Way of the Ring s

Pick a Date Between December 1st - December 31st
Give your players a fun competitive atmosphere with a Way of the Rings tournament!
◊◊Players must build decks with the same rules as your Imperial Summons event,
including their clan’s assigned Keeper or Seeker role
◊◊Each clan’s Keeper or Seeker role can be found at the bottom of the following page:
www.fantasyflightgames.com/op/l5r-lcg/roles
◊◊Pair players for three rounds using the Swiss pairing method (Find our newly released
Tournament Regulations prior to this event at the bottom of the following page:
www.fantasyflightgames.com/op/l5r-lcg)

Prizes

Your Launch Kit includes the following for your Way of the Rings tournament:
◊◊12 pins

◊◊7 extended art cards (1 for each clan)
Please ensure each participant receives one pin. The top finisher for each clan should
receive their clan’s extended art card. If players are tied for best of their clan, choose one
player at random. If no player chose a particular clan, distribute that clan’s extended art
card randomly amongst all players that haven’t received an extended art card.
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